
Miam� P�z� Men�
866 Shields Rd, Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom

+441912289999 - https://miami-pizza.co.uk/

A complete menu of Miami Pizza from Newcastle upon Tyne covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Miami Pizza:
We always get our pizzas from this place... the takeaway (collection only prices are just too good to turn down.
Always get great pizzas from here with plenty of toppings and a nice thick base! We have had other things like
chips and kebabs from here which my husband loves but it's pizza all the time for me... 12 inch for £4 how can

you go wrong : read more. What User doesn't like about Miami Pizza:
I order a XL chicken kebab and they sent me a chicken tikka kebab and they said sorry they can’t help me !
Made me pay for yet another order and delivery ! Considering I eat Her a lot and my Oder is over 30 pounds
every time ! read more. Tasty pizza is baked fresh at Miami Pizza in Newcastle upon Tyne using a traditional

method, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
TANDOORI CHICKEN

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

CHEESE

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 15:00-00:15
Monday 15:00-00:00
Tuesday 15:00-00:00
Wednesday 15:00-00:00
Thursday 15:00-00:00
Friday 15:00-01:00
Saturday 15:00-01:00
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